
TUNISIA'S RENAISSANCE PARTY 
The Rise and Repression of an Islamic Movement 
By Emad Eld in Shahin 

Compared to ne ig hboring 
Algeria , Tunisia projects the 
image of a stable and econom

ically prosperous country. The regime 
has been trying hard over the past few 
years to foster an image of what it 
calls "a new era, based on respect for 
the rule of law, human rights and 
democracy." T here is , however, a 
great dispari ty between the offic ial 
rhetoric and the actual methods the 
government uses to maintain stability. 
A look at the history of the govern
ment's treatme nt of the a l-Nahda 
(Renaissance) movement reveals a 
legacy of political oppression against 
this moderate Islamic opposition. In 
what has si nce become known as the 
"Tunisian solution," the regime begin
ning in 1990 has harshly repressed the 
movement, arresting its leadership and 
thousands of its followers, disman
tling its organizational structure, and 
harassin g its leader Rashid al
Ghannoushi into a self-imposed exile 
in Britain. 

The toleration of such policies by 
Western governments could be under
stood if a movement, Islami st oc othec
wise, adopted violence and terrorism 
as a means to achieve its obj ectives, or 
did not respect democracy and plural
ism in society. This, however, does not 
apply to the case of al -Nahda, whose 
leaders have consistently condemned 
violence and declared their commit
ment to the democrati c process. They 
attempted to work within the sys tem 
and obtain legalization as a political 
party. The regime however, succeeded 
in neutrali zin g the Weste rn govern
ments and media by exaggerating the 
threat of aJ-Nahda, de fa ming the 
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movement, and falsely protraying it as 
a violen t one. 

Apolitical Beginnings 

Rashid al-Ghannoushi was born in 
1941 to a peasant family in southern 
Tunisia. He was raised in a religious 
household and as a child recei ved an 
Arabic and Islamic education. Unable 
to gain entrance into the country's 
la rge ly francophone universities , 
Ghannoushi obtained a degree in phi
losophy in 1968 fro m the University of 
Damascus, Syria. After a year of grad
uate studies in France, he returned to 
Tunisia to beco me a philosophy 
teacher. At that time, the country was 
coming to the end of a five-year, social
ist-inspired collectivization policy that 
devastated the economy and posed a 
threat to the leg itimac y of Habib 
Bourguiba's regime. 

Ghannoushi began to give regular 
sermons and lectures in the capital's 
mosques. His style drew large crowds 
from among the students, you th , and 

poor. Along with a number of ot her 
yo ung intell ec tuals, he subsequently 
organized an apol itical group that 
focused on cultural, moral, and reli
gious issues. 

Ghannoushi and the other founders 
of this group shared a number of ele
ments in common . To begin with , they 
all had an early religious education, a 
factol' not unusual in the traditions of 
most Muslim fam ilies of the region, 
which inculcate in children at an early 
age the fundamental precepts and prac
tices of religion. With their Arabic
Islamic background, some of these men 
faced early rejection and felt alienated 
in Tunisia's French-style educational 
system. Thus, they had to attend insti
tutions of higher learning in the Arab 
East. Many returned to Tuni sia after 
havi ng been exposed to the political 
ideas current in the l\.1ashreq at that 
time, including Arab Nationalism and 
reformist Islam. 

The nascent movement had li ttle in 
the way of political consciousness , 

Wives of jailed Islamist activists calling for the release of their husbands 
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however, and during the 1970s it con
centrated on promoting Islamic educa
tion and a return to Islamic values and 
morals-especially in face of what they 
claimed ,vere the alien value systems 
imposed by the government. When the 
regime turned away from its socialist 
program in the late-1960s, the religious 
movement received an 
boost as the government aided them in 
efforts to combat leftist elements in the 
universities and elsewhere in society. 

Politicization and Expansion 

While the economy improved under 
Bourguiba's program of eco-
nomic liberalization, the gap 
between rich and poor 
widened and, though some 
businesses prospered, many 
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social force in society. as well as to the 
need to work among their ranks in the 
Union. In response to the government's 
repressive measures against the work
ers, the Islamists in the universities 
issued a statement in which they 
announced their objection to these 
measures and declared their support for 
the workers' and the indepen
dence of their union. The blow against 
the UGTI had deprived the workers of 
an important channel for articulating 
their demands and expressing their 
grievances, and the Islamists took 
advantage of this vacuum by advancing 

"'T" 
.1 he Islamic movement 

to the attention of the movement the 
fact that other issues, in addition to 

matters of belief and lack of belief, 
existed in society. The politicization of 
the movement increased its popularity 
and invited the hostility of the regime. 

The disenchantment of another 
major sector of society, the youth 
50 percent of the under 
25), further contributed to the growing 
popularity of the Islamic movements 
during this period. Indeed, in recent 
years, the young have represented a 
major problem for the Tunisian govern
ment and a potential source of instabil-

ity. The active recruitment of 
teachers bore fruit as thou
sands of students enlisted 
with the movement as well. 
The fact that many of the 

sectors of society suffered. 
The workers and the young 
were among the elements 
that fared the worst under the 
new economic program. 

observed the 1978 incidents with 
movement's leaders were 
secondary school teachers 
themselves provided them 
with direct and continuous indifference. We were concerned 

Through their powerful 
and well-organized union
the General Union of 
Tunisian Workers (UGTT) 
headed by Habib Ashour-

with other issues. Later, we 
began to realize the significance 
of the social dimension and the 

contact with the students and 
assisted them in attracting 
and mobilizing the young. 

Political Crystallization 

workers pushed for 
improvements in wage stan-
dards and social conditions. 
After a series of negotia-
tions, strikes, and violent 
clashes, the government 
harshly disbanded the Union 
in January 1978, arresting many of its 
members and replacing its elected 
leadership. The crackdown on the 
Union worked to the Islamists' benefit. 
Until this had been 

with the moral 
of 

the founders. Salah Eddin 
1I1 1985 interview 

hlamic movement observed the 
incidents with indifference and 

them as else 
was. We were concerned with other 
issues. Later, we to realize the 

of the social dimension 
and the importance of bread." 

The movement to pay atten-
tion both to the workers as an important 
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importance of bread." When Bourguiba decided 
in 1981 to briefly open up the 

-Salah al-lourshi 
all MTI Founder 

political system and legalize 
political parties, the Islamic 
Association transformed 

theil' message among the workers. 
They began to address issues of con
cern to the such as the value of 
work in Islam and the Islamic econom

One 

When the UGTT 

the Union and 
of its elections. 

after the UGTT s 
strike and the of the 

Ghannoushi and his group 
formed the Islamic Association, of 
which he was elected president. The 

of this founded 
\vas to address the politi-

and economic of 
The violent contlict between 

the government and the Union brought 

itself into a political party 
and adopted the name "The 
Islamic Tendency 

Movement" (MTI). Its leadership 
applied to the Ministry of the Interior 
for legalization, Ghannoushi and the 
founders of the new party held a press 
conference in June 1981 in dur-

which 
the 

the resurrection of the Islamic identity 
of Tunisia; the renewal of Islamic 
""'UF,'" in accordance with its funda
mental principles and the requirements 
of the restoration of the 

of the people to decide 
the restructuring of the econ-
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Habib Bourguiba (left) and Zine al-Abdine Ben Ali: Tunisia's post-independ.ance leaders. While they each 
pursued different policies towards the country's Islamic movement, both, in the end, repressed it. 

omy on a humanitarian basis, including 
the fair dis tribution of national 
resources ; and the resurrection of the 
cultural and political Islamic identity 
on the national, Maghrebi , Arab, and 
international level. 

Ghannoushi and the MTl rejected 
violence as a means for changing the 
authoritarian one-party system. They 
called for the recognition of the peo
ple's rights of free express ion and 
assembly, and political pluralism. The 
MTl proposed cooperation with all the 
political forces in th e co untry to 
achieve these objectives. 

Crackdown 
Though the regime had gone as far 

as Iicen iug a communist party, it 
seemed unwilling to accept the chal
lenge of a party formed on an Islamic 
basis. The government argued that 
legalizing the MTI would imply that 
those who did not join it were not 
Muslims. The MYI replied by assert
ing that it did not impose any monop
oly on Islam, nor did it claim to be its 
sole representative. In addition, the 
Islamic label of the would-be party 
was not exclusive and did not deny 
non-members the ri ght of being 
Muslims any more than the democrat-
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ie or socialist labels of other parties 
denied non-members the right to be 
democratic or socialist. 

This reasoning did little to convince 
the regime , which in July 1981 
responded to the group's press confer
ence by arresting Ghannoushi and 107 
other members of the movement and 
charged them with forming an unautho
rized association. The crackdown on 
the MTl alarmed the other opposition 
parties and political forces in the coun
try, and they all issued statements con
demning these arrests for being unde
mocratic and repressive, and demanded 
the immediate release of the detained 
MTI members. In a trial, described by 
foreign observers as politically moti
vated and conducted under abnormal 
conditions, Ghannoushi was given a 
sentence of 11 years imprisonment, and 
other defendants received jail terms 
ranging frolJl 6 months to 11 years. It is 
noteworthy that throughout the trial, 
the regime could not press any charges 
of subversion' or violence agains t 
Ghannoushi and the MT!. 

For the next three years, the MTI 
was exposed to harsh press campaigns, 
and its members were sought out, 
arrested, and tried. Nevertheless, the 
movement was still able to keep itself 

active by electing a new leadership, 
maintaining its organizational struc
ture, issuing secret leaflets, and pub
lishing statements in the opposition and 
independent press . The remaining 
active members were also able to assist 
the families of the prisoners financial
ly, and keep up contacts with the other 
opposition parties, the UGTT, and the 
Tunisian Human Rights League. 

Following the massive food liots of 
1984 and pressured by increasing pop
ular discontent, the regime finally 
released Ghannoushi and the other MTI 
members . As a prerequisite for their 
release, Ghannoushi and the MTI lead
ership reiterated their rejection of vio
lence, commitment to work within the 
system, and pledged to avoid links with 
any foreign country. Nonethele s, 
Ghannoushi was still forbidden to 
speak in public places, teach, publish 
his writings, or travel abroad. 

The MTI re-entered the political 
arena and worked on rebuilding its 
structures and expanding its support 
base. Still denied any legal recognition 
despite its repeated requests for legal
ization, the movement acted for three 
years as a de facto political party. It 
coordinated its activities with the other 
political parties and organizations in 
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Ghannoushi: bl Ri~ Own'Words 
GFwlinoll~~Ju1ICl prod/Iced Ol'/!r 15 baok.~ c./Iu{htmJreds of 
.I~_ -II IaN)! ani les umlll! tllrtS. /11 Iii e fie gddre. R~d III 
ixslle ' oj the l il,!mic mOVBllfelll wId mmJe 1i arion public 
JreelJgm ill lire lSlomiC' .1(l1e, I om n and lira,. role ill $ i

lJI. Ille I'i'llts ri/ lIIi"o,.i'ie,~ alld J/ m- IllSlim hi c, Mu 'lilil 
,ocier),. I IUI)I amllhe Il 'l, and ,be prillciples of democra
( • alltl rhe origi/is of tile l\'lamit" p'Olili al 'SWI1IS. 

hun..and Democrac 

I by d 'nlocrtley it i ' meant the liberal mode1 of go ~m
ment p~ ailing.jn the We I., a stem under \ hich the pe -
pIc freel cho . e theil' rcpr~, cnlati c and le8l..lers, in \ hich 
th re i. :lI1 aJrern-a'ti n f p \ tlr. :.t . w II ru rut tre.cd- IllS 1I11p 

hClnian rightS ti r 'the pubJitt, lhen IhcMlrlinl! will (jlld i'1 th
ing i'n thett rt ligi 11 10 oPPQ. U IT1QCraty, and i~ i nt)l in 
tIl ir Inter l ~ ( 1I0 't::u'l VI'IIY, 

~ lam. whitli L1join, tn0 r Ii: ur e t the . nltrd (;on 'lIlla
tion ,i' a principal-£oveming relation. between the politl <lJ 
aulborily and Lhe pop..le find in dt:mlOcrac;y !.he appwpriute 
instrul:nen ~le0Iioll, . pm:liaJll~ntaf system l\ep<lrati 11 or 
power etc" to implement thG shl,lra, Thi.~ i it fun!.lnmemal 
prin ipl (thQ religion [London Observer.Jatr 19. 1,99_J 

On Violence and hun ' c 

I-Nahdt\,d e$ llOt beJiev ill p l o(l:io~ oe in iolence .. . ; 
A purty trlallias it , roOl in Lhe rila. ' e du !lot nee<.f 10 take 
reeourse to ho"f1.1-cuts, 

ft i; ur duty to try to, reform our society, to help selve 
the ndemi<> acial and ccoBomic pmbicills rhnL bJight th • 
life of the average Tuni ian, It i. ur rj~hl rq put r9rwart..l 
our programme or uljl1niOJ~.' our 0\1 . Live a fair ' 111 a r,I\1'iI'I
ner rh:m i jtL ~ nn~ eq,uit~\bJ aod tMl ill (II e . n lh,er than 

Ye . al '-'[ ahda i 

[Impi{ 'I Inwrlllu; Iwl. 

The 
11 is a gra\ie mi take; to imply judg a complex mullr

[facetedl civilizational pbenunlcnon ' uch as the We (ern 
d '1iznlion, Th We_ t , . , i not monolithic and neith 'r i 
1 lam. _ .. TJlcre-<Ir~ nUIl1~r u, nlCnt I r and.li Ing am
pJ.;fof ~aluable comrihution that higJllight therichne: <or 
Lne We tern civilization, Th(!'SC include th \ "ell'-kno\ 0 
hUlllan right ' organizQ(1on Clnd Ibe large numb r of 
thmkel: . • a~udemidan and III n of religion, andJast but n t 
leasL the brd c heroes of tne meLlia wllo m-anaged to relay 
pictures to the Western ('Jublic of the horrors tbatresulL from 
heed'le ' We tefn p liei , Thii; . crves £0 prove that gener~ 
ali~irtg ab ut toe Weol i, int..l ed l!-big mi$mke. [Al-Dufw.ur 
Al1Ibic ,JuJy L4, 19931 

The fore ' tlf goodline s . or ~pope'I1IU\'~ i[\leraction \ <liid 
integration at pre erit in the W _I nnd .the E.~tWhat we 
need i vi i 11 penetrdting t):Jroughand!hI: ugh \ ithunflinch .... 
ing rationality, What we need i direct, lif Lh~dcorTuti.lIn i'
calioa What \ .e need i coru.inucfi anI.! susl.ained opportuni~ 

'tiC! ~ e the; meeting qf mind, the- sincere and hO Il t dia
logue. f! r co, per:llion.in aU field. of hDrtlan achievement and 
cx~¢neJJce fI r ~parirtg n -effi rt 10 . a eJlUni3niJy from pol
I~ti n.!..\,h)g ilbus ~nd war.;, LTlie RighI/() Nqlionalif)': 'tiltu,\' 

(lfNrm-MII 'iil)1 Ciri'Ze/I _, ill tJ M~I lim /Vation,] 

society and succeeded in attracting new 
followers from among middle-class 
professionals, including doctors, engi
neers, scientists, lawyers, teachers, and 
university professors. 

Bourguiba's Last Stand 

Concerned about the MTI's increas
popularity and its insistence on 

a s a politic a l party, the 
regime once launched a major 
crackdown on the movement in March 
1987. Ghannoushi was arrested for 
delivering a speech in one of the capi
tal's mosques without a license, and 
forty MTI members were detained. 
Immediately after this incident, France 
announced the arrest of a group of sus
pects, six of whom were of Tunisian 

ongll1, for the possession of arms. 
While the French authorities later 
announced that the six arrested 
Tunisians had no connection with the 
MT!. and in fact were members of the 
Islamic Jihad and Hezbollah . the 
Tunisian without any evidence. 
linked the two incidents together and 
accnsed the MTI of terrorism, relations 
with Iran, and with attempting to 

The state-eontrolled media launched 
a fierce campaign against the MTI in an 
attempt to set the stage for the possible 
execution of its leaders. In August 

99 MTI members faced trials and 
were with forming an illegal 
organization, plotting subversive 
actions with Iran, and attempting to 
overthrow the government. In his 
defcnse of the movement, Ghannoushi 
condemned violence, reconfirmed 
MTI's commitment to the democratic 
processes in achieving its objectives, 
denied any links with Iran, and 
expressed reservations about the "dis
appointing" Iranian revolution. 
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the government 

Over a two - month period, the 
authorities arrested three thousand 
members of the MTI, thus rapidly 

the confrontation and dis
abling the movement. The government 
also unleashed the leftists against the 
lslamist students in the universities 
and streets, 

Seven MT! members were sen
tenced to death and 69 received sen
tences ranging from two years to life 
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imprisonment. Ghannoushi received a 
life term of forced labor. Commenting 
on this trial , LB. Ware wrote in the 
Autumn 19 88 issue Middle East 
Journal: "The trials that took place in 
October 1987 failed to produce any 
evidence that the MTI was revolution
ary and subversive, had used violence 
against the regime, had operated clan
des tinel y, or had, for that matter , 
bombed hotels in the Tunisian Sahel. 

"The October trial," Ware contin
ued, "was an embarrassment for the 
governm ent in part because 
Ghannoushi 's interrogation and subse
quent defense presented a very differ
ent image of the movement' s activ ities 
and political program ilian iliat held by 
the government. ... Gh annoushi' s 
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defense convincingly laid the blame for 
the radicali zation of the MTI squarely 
on Bourguiba in obstinately refusing to 
acknowledge the indigenous roots of 
the moveme nt 's gr ie va nces, and 
attempting to portray its activities as 
Iranian interference in Tunisian inter
nal affairs_" 

Ben Ali: More of the Same 

Many observers consider the deteri 
orating relationship between ilie regime 
and ilie MTI as one of the factors which 
led Defense Minister Zine al-Abdine 
Ben Ali to remove Bourguiba on 
November 7, 1987. Bourguiba insisted 
that the leaders of the movement be 
retried and executed, particul arly its 
symbol, Rashid a1-Ghannoushi- a step 

that many Tunisians believed could 
have had dra . tic con sequ e nces. 
Following the removal of Bourguiba, 
the new President took several mea
su res to stabi l ize the count ry and 
increase the democratization of the 
political process. 

In 1988, Ben A li re leased 
Ghannoushi and most of the impri s
oned MTl members. The MTI respond
ed by expressing its support for Ben Ali 
and democrati c politics. Th ey also 
declared a willin gness to coopera te 
with the new regime. On November 5, 
1988, Ben Ali met with Ghannoushi 
a nd conducted talks which were 
described as "cordial. " Two days later, 
on ilie anniversary of his access ion to 
power, Ben Ali together with the coun-
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While these measures are eliminating any inlmediate threat of an Islalnist 
takeover of power in Tunisia, in the long run they will increase the level of 
polarization in society. At stake here is the issue of identity and the type of 

Islaln the reginle wants to Inailltaill. 

try's six legalized political parties, the 
labor union, and representatives of the 
still-unauthorized MTI signed a 
National Pact, promising consensus, 
political freedoms, and the right to 
form political parties. 

Ghannoushi, seeking official recog
nition for his party and participation in 
the coming elections, agreed to change 
the MTl's name and remove any refer
ence to Islam from its title in order to 
comply with the conditions of the party 
formation code. Subsequently, in April 
1989, Ghannoushi changed MTI's 
name and redefined its objectives. He 
announced the formation of Hizb al
Nahda and applied to the authorities for 
official recognition. In what came as a 
surprise to many observers, the appli
cation was turned down and al-Nahda 
was forbidden from participating in the 
legislative elections of April 1989. 
Insisting on legal participation within 
the system, al-Nahda's candidates took 
part in the elections as independents. 

The legislative elections were a 
turning point in the relations between 
the Ben Ali regime and al-Nahda party. 
Having succeeded in obtaining almost 
1 S percent of the vote&, and up to 30 
percent in some cities, including Tunis, 
al-Nahda to the 

the country. 

Salvation Front 
and elections made Ben Ali 
determined to suppress al-Nahda and 
eliminate it as a threat. 

Frustrated by the harass-
ment and continued refusal to 
his patty, Ghannoushi left the country in 

1989 and went into exile 
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in Britain, where he to criticize the 
autocratic nature of Ben Ali's 

Soon after Ghannoushi's departure, 
the government's campaign against 
al-Nahda began in earnest, and 
between September 1990 and March 
1992 Amnesty International reported 
the imprisonment of at least 8,000 
Islamist sympathizers. Three thousand 
of these have since been tried and con
victed for belonging to an unautho
rized association. 

The regime used two incidents to 
justify its harsh measures against al
Nahda. The first occurred in February 
1991, when three Islamists, allegedly 
belonging to al-Nahda, attacked the 
government party's office in Bab 
Souika and killed one guard and seri
ously injured another. The incident was 
officially condemned by al-Nahda. 
According to the New York-based 
Lawyers' Committee for Human 
Rights, the trials of the three defendants 
in the Bab Souika case were character
ized by irregularities and lack of evi
dence to support the government's 
case. According to the Lawyers' 
Committee report relea'ied in October 
1993: "The prosecution's case reI ied on 
confessions allegedly made to police 

trials of the 
Islamist defendants before military 
courts, the Committee assert-
ed that "there no or 
other evidence to link the ~us
peets to the weapons that had been 
seized, or to tie the An-Nahda 

Committee spelling] move
ment to any wide-ranging conspiracy." 
The Committee recommended that "all 
defendants convicted in the Bab 
Sa 'adoun and Bouchoucha trials before 
military courts in August 1992 should 
be released, or given a fair re-trial in 
accordance with minimum standards of 
international law." 

Describing the nature of the rela
tions between the Ben Ali regime and 
al-Nahda and the authorities' flagrant 
human rights abuse, the Committee 
wrote: "It is in the context of this sin
gle-minded determination to liquidate 
the Islamist threat to the government's 
monopoly on power that respect of 
human rights in Tunisia has declined in 
the past three years. Supporters and 
sympathizers of An-Nahda have not 
been the only victims of officially sanc
tioned laWlessness. Tunisia's legal pro
fession has been intimidated; its press 
freedom has been restricted; arid the 
country's only independent human 
rights organization has been silenced as 
political debate has degenerated into a 
,vitch-hunt against An-Nahda." 

Regime Success? 

The Tunisian regime still insists on 

duct and admission into the political 
to Justice Minister 

Hm'",UHv, the 

elections of March 1994, Ben Ali 
received the usual 99.91 percent of the 
votes. In the parliamentary 
hi party, the Democratic 
Constitutional over 9S 
perccnt of the vote (144 out of 163 
seats), continuing of a 

centralized state. While 19 
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seats in th e ne w parli ame nt were 
reserved for the opposi tion parties, the 
actual number of seats were increased 
by 38 (from 125 to 163) further diluting 
the opposition' s strength in the legisla
ture . The lega l opposition part ies, 
themselves, have been weak , divided, 
and lackin g c redibility, reo ult ing in 
poor electoral performance with only 
3.4 percent of the total votes . On the 
other hand, while this is no more than a 
cosmetic development, the partici pa
tion of opposition parties in parliament 
still represents a fi rst for Tunisia's 40 
years of post-independence history. 

Still, the regime's policy of "drying 
up the so urces and c utting off th e 
limbs" of Islamic extremism has con
cerned many human rights groups . The 
government uses the threat of political 
Islam as a pretext to gain the support of 
Western countries internati onally and 
justify its preservation of a police state 
domestically. Intolerant of any dissent, 
the authorities suppressed the Tunisian 
League for Human Rights in 1992, and 
subsequently alTested its former head, 
Muncif al-Marzuqi , in 1994, when he 
attempted to challenge Ben Ali ' s candi
dacy in the 1994 elections. Amnesty 
International and other human rights 

organiza ti o ns have condemned the 
regime fo r practices such as arbitrary 
arrests of political opponents, wide
spread use of torture, sexual abuse of 
femal e rela tives of impri soned al
Nahda activists, use of military courts 
to try political cases, harass ment of 
defense lawyers representing political 
prisoners . domes tic press censorship. 
and the muzzling of foreign reporters. 
Two months after the elections, 100 
intellectuals, doctors, journalists, and 
uni versity professors signed a peti tion 
entitled "An Appeal for Democracy," 
requesting the government for a greater 
degree of freedom and respect for indi
vidual rights. 

The government's concerted efforts 
to remove any independent Islamic 
influences from Tunisian soc iety 
includes the systematic arrest of al
Nahda ' s sympathizers, denying fam ily 
members work, banning Islamic dress 
in educational and government institu
tions, appointing a Marxist as an edu
cation minister, changing the cUlTicu
lum of Islamic subjects in schools to 
conform with the state's interpretation 
of Islam, closing the mosques immedi
ately after each prayer, and controlling 
the appointment all mosque imams. 

Despite the government's claims of the 
success of thi s po licy, howeve r. the 
issue of the al -Nahda movement is far 
from over. 

While these measures are eliminat
ing any immediate threat of an Islamist 
takeover of power in Tun isia, in the 
long rll n they will increase the level of 
polarization in society. At stake here is 
the issue of identity and the type of 
Is lam the regime wants to maintain. 
The choice will remain, as is the case in 
other Arab countries, between an eli te 
that imposes its secular values on soci
ety and an opposition party that associ
ates itself with the identity and domi
nant belief-system of the majority of 
the people. Wh ile it has now been 
effecti vely dismantled, the history of 
Tunisia's Islam ic movemen t has 
proven its abili ty to withstand repres
sion, rebuild its organizational struc
ture, and reemerge as an effective polit
ical force . While in exile, Ghannoushi 
himself is turning for many into a sym
bol advocating pluralism, freedom, and 
respect for individual and public rights. 
Should popular discontent with the 
increasingly authoritarian policies of 
the regime grow, he could easily spear
head the inevitable cycle of change. _ 

The fate of Tunisian society relies a great deal on future relations between the regime and the Islamists 
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